BRITTEN SAYS COLLEGE BOYS’ PLOT RED RULE

Declares Advisers Scheme in ‘Little Red House in Georgetown’; Hits British Consul

By Universal Service

Charges that a group of 10 or 12 young men holding key positions in the Administration are meeting nightly in a "little red house in Georgetown" to foist "communistic legislation" on America were made yesterday by Representative Britten (R.), Illinois.

At the same time, Britten demanded the recall of British Consul General Gerald Campbell from New York city.

Campbell's recent action in speaking against the Vinson bill before the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom prompted the demand.

SHAPE LEGISLATION

In referring to the young college boy advisers, Britten said although not Cabinet officers, they "shape the elements in the legislation that we refer to as radical.

BUT IT'S NO SHACK—Here is the little home in Georgetown that so alarms Representative Frederick Britten, of Illinois. He branded it yesterday on the floor of the House as a place of mystery where "College boys" gather to remake the nation's laws.